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By Ankur Pandya, Thomas A. Gaziano, Milton C. Weinstein, and David Cutler

More Americans Living Longer
With Cardiovascular Disease Will
Increase Costs While Lowering
Quality Of Life

ABSTRACT In the past several decades, some risk factors for cardiovascular
disease have improved, while others have worsened. For example,
smoking rates have dropped and treatment rates for cardiovascular
disease have increased—factors that have made the disease less fatal. At
the same time, Americans’ average body mass index and incidence of
diabetes have increased as the population continues to live longer—
factors that have made cardiovascular disease more prevalent. To assess
the aggregate impact of these opposing trends, we used the nine National
Health and Nutrition Examination Survey waves from 1973 to 2010 to
forecast total cardiovascular disease risk and prevalence from 2015 to
2030. We found that continued improvements in cardiovascular disease
treatment and declining smoking rates will not outweigh the influence of
increasing population age and obesity on cardiovascular disease risk.
Given an aging population, an obesity epidemic, and declining mortality
from the disease, the United States should expect to see a sharp rise in
the health care costs, disability, and reductions in quality of life
associated with increased prevalence of cardiovascular disease. Policies
that target the treatment of high blood pressure and cholesterol and the
reduction of obesity will be necessary to curb the imminent spike in
cardiovascular disease prevalence.

U
S trends in cardiovasculardisease
over the past several decades tell
two stories. One is encouraging:
Age-adjusted rates for cardiovas-
cular disease mortality declined

from 517 per 100,000 in 1981 to 244 per
100,000 in 2008.1 The second story, however,
is sobering: Cardiovascular disease remains the
leading cause of death and of health care costs in
theUnited States.2Over the past twenty years the
incidence and prevalence of cardiovascular dis-
ease appear to be steady or rising, based on
events observed in large cohort studies and esti-
mates from nationally representative surveys.3–5

These opposing trends inmortality and nonfatal
burden of cardiovascular disease can be at least

partially explained by the improvements in treat-
ment that have made cardiovascular disease less
fatal but more prevalent.6

To reduce the incidence and prevalence of car-
diovascular disease, prevention efforts shouldbe
intensified.7 Intervening before initial or subse-
quent cardiovascular disease events occur could
avoid substantial mortality, morbidity, and
health care costs attributable to cardiovascular
disease.
With these prevention-related goals in mind,

the use of lipid-lowering and antihypertensive
medication has increased over the past forty
years, and blood pressure and cholesterol levels
have declined as a result.8–10 Smoking has also
steadily decreased over the past forty years,
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which has led—and will continue to lead—to a
decrease in mortality from cardiovascular dis-
ease.11,12 Other risk factors, such as a high body
mass index (BMI), diabetes, and advanced age,
have increased over the same time period and
could offset the gains from increased treatment
and decreased smoking.11,13

We sought tomodel the net effect of risk-factor
and treatment trends on the incidence and prev-
alence of cardiovascular disease in future years.
For the purposes of our projections,we classified
variables affecting cardiovascular disease as ei-
ther “upstream” policy-dependent variables that
can be affected by policy or “downstream” risk
factors that can be altered by upstream variables.
For example, a high cholesterol level is a down-
stream risk factor that directly affects the risk of
cardiovascular disease, but it can be predicted by
upstream variables such as diet and exercise
(which are approximated by BMI and saturated
fat consumption) and medication use.
Previous studies have examined national

trends and provided projections of cardiovascu-
lar disease risk factors and mortality.11,13–16 How-
ever, less attentionhas beenpaid tohowchanges
in multiple risk factors would affect the inci-
dence and prevalence of cardiovascular disease
in future years.17

How transparent a projection model is—in
other words, howmany calculations, data sourc-
es, and assumptions it involves—is key to deter-
mining howuseful it can be to policymakers and
researchers.18 Therefore, in this study we used a
limited number of calculations and data sourc-
es—primarily focusingondata from theNational
Health and Nutrition Examination Surveys
(NHANES)—to project the impact of age and five
“upstream” variables (antihypertensive and
lipid-lowering treatment, smoking, BMI, and
saturated fat consumption) on “downstream”

risk factors (total and high-density lipoprotein
[HDL] cholesterol, systolic blood pressure, and
diabetes) that were used to predict the risk and
prevalence of cardiovascular disease.

Study Data And Methods
Data And Analyses Weused nine cross-section-
al data sets fromNHANES to analyze sex-specific
trends and projections of cardiovascular disease
risk factors, treatment uptake, ten-year “total”
risk (as defined by the Framingham cardiovas-
cular disease risk equation), andprevalence. The
Framingham risk score is widely used to predict
an individual’s ten-year risk of cardiovascular
disease (myocardial infarction, angina, coronary
insufficiency, coronaryheart diseasedeath, tran-
sient ischemic attack, congestive heart failure,
peripheral artery disease, or death from cardio-

vascular disease) based on commonly obtained
risk factors.19

Risk-factor, treatment, and total risk trends
from 1973 to 2010 were produced from the fol-
lowing nine NHANES data sets: NHANES I
(1971–75), NHANES II (1976–80), NHANES III
(1988–94), and six two-year waves of NHANES
data from 1999–2000 through 2009–10. These
data were also used to derive regressions that, in
turn, were used to project each of the variables
five, ten, fifteen, and twenty years into the future
(2015–30). In addition toNHANESdata,weused
large meta-analyses of cholesterol and blood
pressure treatment to incorporate into our mod-
el the effects of medication use on cholesterol
and systolic blood pressure in 2015–30.9,10,20

Our observed trend analyses consisted of
weighted population averages for age, smoking,
diabetes (self-reported or based on laboratory
testing), BMI, systolic blood pressure, saturated
fat consumption, total andHDL cholesterol, and
blood pressure and cholesterol treatment.
Physical activity was not included as a risk factor
because a high proportion of relevant data was
missing and definitions of physical activity
changed across NHANES waves.21 These popula-
tion averages were reported separately for each
sex, adjusted using sample weights specific to
the data set, and age-adjusted to the standard
2000 US population.
Averages not adjusted for age were also calcu-

lated to estimate the impact of population aging
on risk trends for cardiovascular disease. For the
period 2000–2010 only, because of question-
naire changes, the prevalence of cardiovascular
disease was based on self-reported myocardial
infarction, stroke, angina, congestive heart fail-
ure, or other coronary heart disease.
The aggregate study population across all

NHANES waves consisted of 67,379 adults ages
25–85. Cholesterol treatment data were not col-
lected in NHANES before the NHANES III popu-
lation (1988–94). HDL cholesterol data were not
available for people in the NHANES I cohort
(1971–75) and were available for only 25 percent
of the NHANES II population (1976–80).
Because HDL cholesterol is an input for the
Framingham cardiovascular risk score, we did
not include these waves in any analyses of total
cardiovascular disease risk.
For NHANES III and subsequent surveys, the

information required to calculate risk of cardio-
vascular disease (age, smoking, diabetes, blood
pressure treatment, systolic blood pressure, and
total and HDL cholesterol) was available for
90.5 percent of the 42,755 adults in the study
population.
Projections Our projections for 2015–30

were informed by the NHANES data used in
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the observed trend analyses,US census data, and
additional sources for treatment effects.
Projections began with using census projections
for age and sex distributions in 2015, 2020,
2025, and 2030 to generate representative pop-
ulations of 100,000 hypothetical individuals at
each point in time. These populations were
treated as serial cross-sections—that is, the nat-
ural histories of these hypothetical individuals
were not projected forward in time.
Once individuals in future years were assigned

certain characteristics (starting with age and
sex), they were sequentially given additional
characteristics based on their existing profiles.
For example, saturated fat consumption and
smoking status were predicted based on a hypo-
thetical individual’s age and sex. BMI was then
predicted based on that individual’s age, sex,
saturated fat consumption, and smoking status;
diabetes was then predicted based on age, sex,
and BMI; and so on. Cholesterol treatment, total
and HDL cholesterol, blood pressure treatment,
and systolic blood pressure estimates were se-
quentially projected for hypothetical individuals
in all future cross-sections.
The functions used to predict these character-

istics were based sex-specific regressions from
the aggregate population of 67,379 adults in the
observed NHANES data sets (1973–2010), with
adjustment for sample weights. All continuous
variables were transformed into their natural
logarithms, and logistic regressions were used
to generate probabilities for dichotomous varia-
bles (these probabilities were then used with
random numbers to assign values of 1 or 0 to
each individual). Prevalence projections for car-
diovascular disease were based on total risk es-
timates and mortality trends for the disease.
Online Appendixes A-1, A-2, and A-3 contain
the details of the projection models based on
sequential (weighted) regressions.22

Total risk andprevalenceof cardiovasculardis-
ease were estimated for years in the trend (1973–
2010) and projection (2015–30) analyses, which
used published estimates to account for choles-
terol and blood pressure treatment effects and
compliance rates (as explained in Appendix A-
1).22 Projections were performed according to
the base-case scenario, both with and without
being adjusted for age, and the following alter-
native scenarios: one that held mortality from
cardiovascular disease at 2010 levels (which af-
fected only projections of cardiovascular disease
prevalence); three scenarios that held upstream
variables (smoking, BMI, and blood pressure
and cholesterol treatment) at 2010 levels; one
scenario that assumed a 50 percent reduction
in treatment effectivenessbecauseofnoncompli-
ance (the base-case scenario assumed a 25 per-

cent reduction in effectiveness); and one scenar-
io in which saturated fat consumption was
reduced by 20 percent, the target set in
Healthy People 2020.23

Projected risk estimates for cardiovascular dis-
ease in2030 in these scenarioswere compared to
base-case projections using methods described
in Appendix A-4.22 Standard errors were not re-
ported for absolute projections (as opposed to
comparisons of risk projections of cardiovascu-
lar disease), which is consistent with other fore-
casting studies of cardiovascular disease.11,24,25

Limitations Several limitations of our study
should be noted. First, we limited our analysis to
Framingham cardiovascular disease risk factors
and BMI, saturated fat consumption, and treat-
ment. We did not include other important life-
style risk factors such as physical activity;
broader social determinants such as education,
stress, or poverty; or health outcomes such as
morbidity ormortality from cancer or other con-
ditions. Physical activity was not directly includ-
ed in our analysis because of data limitations.
The choice to limit our analysis to cardiovascular
disease was driven partially by data availability
(Framingham risk factors are routinely collected
in all recentNHANESwaves) andpartially by our
wish to use an established risk function (such as
the Framingham risk factors) to estimate the
aggregate impact of multiple risk factors.
Second, our observed trend analyses and pro-

jections were not stratified by socioeconomic
status, race, or BMI. Previous studies have found
that risk factors for cardiovascular disease prog-
ress or regress—that is, they changewith age and
across timeperiods—at different rates for certain
subgroups.8,24,26,27

Third, our projection models that assigned
cholesterol and blood pressure treatment were
based on risk factors and variables included in
our analyses (age, BMI, diabetes, smoking, and
year) instead of on current and historical treat-
ment guidelines.28,29 Our rationale for doing this
was that wewanted to project actual—notmerely
recommended—use of treatments for cardiovas-
cular disease.30,31

Fourth, aspirin therapy was not included be-
cause of data limitations.32 The use of aspirin
treatment might increase in future years, as rec-
ommended by the Million Hearts Initiative.33

Finally, our analyses were applied to people ages
25–85, although the Framingham risk equations
were estimated based on people ages 30–74.19

Study Results
The average ten-year risk of cardiovascular dis-
ease in 1991was 12.7percent formenand6.8per-
cent for women (Exhibit 1). By 2030 the risk is
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projected to rise to 15.1 percent and 8.6 percent,
respectively. However, when we adjusted these
averages for age (standardized to the 2000 US
reference population), the risk declined from
1991 to 2030 for both sexes (Exhibit 2). The
prevalence of cardiovascular disease (without
adjusting for age) is projected to increase after
2010 for both sexes (Exhibit 3).
Holdingmortality from cardiovascular disease

constant at the 2010 rate had a large impact on
projected prevalence of cardiovascular disease
for men and women (Exhibit 4). The scenario
with constantmortality projected26percent and
16 percent lowermortality in 2030, respectively,

than in the base-case scenario. In contrast, hold-
ing smoking or cholesterol treatment rates at
2010 levels increased risk and prevalence of car-
diovascular disease compared to base-case as-
sumptions, while holding BMI at 2010 levels
decreased risk and prevalence of cardiovascular
disease. Reducing treatment effectiveness be-
cause of reduced compliance increased risk of
cardiovascular disease by 10 percent for men
and 13 percent for women. Reducing saturated
fat consumption did not significantly alter the
risk or substantially affect the prevalence of car-
diovascular disease.
Weighted regression results and observed

Exhibit 1

Average Ten-Year Risk Of Cardiovascular Disease In The United States For Men And Women Ages 25–85, Selected Years
1991–2010 And 2015–30

Pe
rc

en
t r

is
k

Women

Men

SOURCES Authors’ calculations based on data from the National Health and Nutrition Examination Surveys for the trend analysis
(1991–2010) and authors’ analysis for projections (2015–30). NOTES Linear trend lines added for trend analysis (solid lines) and pro-
jections (dotted lines). Lighter shaded points for years 2015–30 are projections.

Exhibit 2

Age-Adjusted Average Ten-Year Risk Of Cardiovascular Disease In The United States For Men And Women Ages 25–85,
Selected Years 1991–2010 And 2015–30
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Women

Men

SOURCES Authors’ calculations based on data from the National Health and Nutrition Examination Surveys for trend analysis (1991–
2010) and authors’ analysis for projections (2015–30). NOTES Linear trend lines added for trend analysis (solid lines) and projections
(dotted lines). Lighter shaded points for years 2015–30 are projections.
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Exhibit 3

Prevalence Of Cardiovascular Disease In The United States For Men AndWomen Ages 25–85, Selected Years 2000–10 And
2015–30

Women

Men

SOURCES Authors’ calculations based on data from the National Health and Nutrition Examination Surveys for trend analysis (2000–
10) and authors’ analysis for projections (2015–30). NOTES Linear trend lines added for trend analysis (solid lines) and projections
(dotted lines). Lighter shaded points for years 2015–30 are projections.

Exhibit 4

Projections Of Ten-Year Risk And Prevalence Of Cardiovascular Disease (CVD), According To Various Scenarios

Men (%) Women (%)

Scenario 2015 2020 2025 2030 2015 2020 2025 2030
Base case

Risk 14.0 14.3 14.7 15.1 7.8 8.0 8.3 8.6
Prevalence 11.4 12.4 13.4 14.5 8.6 9.0 9.7 10.4

Base case, age adjusted

Risk 12.1 11.9 11.8 11.6 6.0 5.9 5.8 5.8
Prevalence 10.0 10.6 11.1 11.7 7.4 7.6 7.9 8.3

Constant mortality ratea

Prevalence 10.0 10.4 10.5 10.7 7.9 7.9 8.2 8.7

Constant smoking

Risk 14.2 14.7 15.2 15.7 7.9 8.2 8.5 8.7
Prevalence 11.5 12.7 13.8 15.0 8.6 9.0 9.8 10.7

Constant BMI

Risk 13.4 13.5 13.7 13.9 7.7 7.7 8.0 8.1
Prevalence 11.0 11.9 12.5 13.5 8.3 8.7 9.4 10.1

Constant cholesterol treatment

Risk 14.1 14.6 15.3 15.9 7.9 8.3 8.8 9.2
Prevalence 11.6 12.7 13.8 15.0 8.4 9.0 10.1 11.0

Reduced treatment effectivenessb

Risk 14.9 15.4 16.0 16.6 8.4 8.8 9.2 9.7
Prevalence 12.2 13.3 14.5 15.8 9.0 9.5 10.5 11.6

20 percent reduced saturated fat consumption

Risk 13.9 14.2 14.6 15.0 7.8 8.0 8.3 8.6
Prevalence 11.3 12.4 13.2 14.4 8.5 8.9 9.7 10.4

SOURCE Authors’ projections based on census projections and nine waves of data from the National Health and Nutrition Examination
Surveys, adjusted for cholesterol and blood pressure treatment. NOTES Men and women are ages 25–85. The scenarios are described in
detail in the text. “Constant” means 2010 level was held constant. We tested for differences in ten-year CVD risk in 2030 for
alternative scenarios compared to the base case for both men and women. The differences in all cases were significant
(p < 0:001) except for the following: constant smoking for women (p ¼ 0:147) and 20 percent reduced saturated fat consumption
for men (p ¼ 0:704) and women (p ¼ 0:933). BMI is body mass index. aConstant mortality does not affect CVD risk. bAssumes
50 percent reduction in treatment effect (for cholesterol and blood pressure treatments) because of noncompliance (base-case
scenario assumes only a 25 percent reduction).
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weighted averages for each risk factor, treatment
variable, and total risk estimate are displayed in
Appendix Tables A-1–A-5.22 Appendix Table A-6
shows projections for risk factor and treatment
variables.34

Discussion
In this studyweusedninewavesofNHANESdata
to analyze and project trends in risk factors,
prevalence, and total (Framingham) risk of car-
diovascular disease.19 We chose to evaluate
Framingham risk, which has not been the em-
phasis of previous studies, because it is a validat-
edmetric that can reflect the aggregate impact of
various risk factors that change at different rates.
The net impact of the divergent trends in indi-

vidual risk factors observed from 1973 to 2010
was that incidence of cardiovascular disease in
the United States is likely to rise from 2015 to
2030.Age-adjusted riskprojections of cardiovas-
cular disease, however, are expected to decline
over the same time period. The difference in
these trends shows the overall impact that the
aging population has had (and will continue to
have, according to our projections) on total bur-
den of cardiovascular disease. In other words,
improvements in treatment of cardiovascular
disease and smoking rates have not outweighed
(and will not outweigh) the influence that rising
age and obesity have had on increasing total risk
of cardiovascular disease.
The prevalence of cardiovascular disease is af-

fected by changes in incidence andmortality.We
project that prevalence will rise because of in-
creasing incidence of cardiovascular disease and
longer duration of that disease, as a result of
declining fatality rates. The prevalence projected
for 2030 decreased by 27 percent in men and
16 percent in women when mortality was held
at 2010 levels. Given an aging population, obesi-
ty epidemic, and declining mortality, the United
States should expect to see a sharp rise in the
health care costs, disability, and reductions in
quality of life due to increases in the prevalence
of cardiovascular disease.
The question of whether to make treatment or

prevention of cardiovascular disease a higher
priority has often been debated, and most re-
searchers have suggestedbalancedapproaches.18

However, our findings suggest that substantial
reductions in incidence are crucial: Otherwise,
improvements in mortality from cardiovascular
disease (along with aging and obesity trends)
will lead to a troubling increase in prevalence.
Our projections for risk and prevalence of car-

diovascular disease were most sensitive to the
scenarios related to BMI and to blood pressure
and cholesterol treatment. Holding BMI at its

2010 level would decrease prevalence of cardio-
vascular disease by 1.0 percentage point in men
and 0.3 percentage point in women. Applying
these increases to the total projected US popula-
tion in 2030 (118 million men and 124 million
women ages 25–85) implies that curbing obesity
trends could mean that 1.6 million fewer people
would have cardiovascular disease, compared to
the base-case scenario.
Our scenarios also predict that if blood pres-

sure and cholesterol treatment levels did not
increase as predicted by current trends, 1.3 mil-
lion additional people would have cardiovascu-
lar disease in 2030. Pessimistic assumptions of
50 percent compliance with treatment resulted
in 3.0 million additional cases of cardiovascular
disease in 2030, compared to the base-case as-
sumption of 75 percent compliance.
Scenarios that involved optimistic (decreased)

saturated fat consumption or pessimistic (con-
stant) smoking levels in 2015–30 also affected
risk and prevalence estimates of cardiovascular
disease, but not to the same extent as the scenar-
ios related to BMI and treatment described
above. In a modeling study, Earl Ford and co-
authors also found that the decline in mortality
from coronary heart disease in 1980–2000 could
be attributed primarily to improvements in cho-
lesterol (which accounted for 24 percent of the
decline), systolic blood pressure (20 percent),
smoking prevalence (12 percent), and physical
activity (5 percent).35

Previous studieshave examined the trends and
projections of cardiovascular disease risk fac-
tors, incidence, and mortality. However, none
of these studies analyzed the relationship of
these factors to projected prevalence of cardio-
vascular disease. Mark Huffman and colleagues
used NHANES-based regressions to forecast a
larger set of risk factors for cardiovascular dis-
ease (including diet and physical activity) in fu-
ture years, but they did not project incidence or
prevalence of cardiovascular disease as out-
comes.14 Richard Kahn and coauthors used the
large-scale Archimedes microsimulation model
to evaluate the impact ofhypothetical prevention
activities (including factors not considered in
our analysis, such as aspirin use and diabetes
management), but their forecasts did not ac-
count for continuing trends in BMI, smoking,
or use ofmedication for cardiovascular disease.15

Paul Heidenrich and colleagues forecast the
prevalence of the disease in 2010–30 based on
observed and self-reported NHANES data with
adjustments made for age, sex, and race.25 In
contrast, our projectionmethodology was based
on forecasting changes in individual risk factors,
which allowed us to evaluate scenarios that re-
flect targeted health policies or assumptions
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about specific risk factors.
Kirsten Bibbins-Domingo and coauthors used

the CoronaryHeart Disease PolicyModel to fore-
cast the impact of various obesity trajectories on
future incidence, prevalence, and mortality of
coronary heart disease, but these projections
did not include trends in smoking or use of med-
ication for cardiovascular disease.17 Appendix
Table A-922 contains descriptions of additional
projection studies of cardiovascular disease
(most of which focused onmortality), with com-
parisons to our analysis.
If mortality rates from cardiovascular disease

continue to improve and people with the disease
live longer, the United States will likely experi-
ence substantial increases in the cost and mor-
bidity burdens from the additional people living
with the disease. In addition, the incidence of
cardiovascular disease is expected to increase in
future years because of an aging population and
increasing obesity rates.
These factors will speed up the increase in

prevalence of cardiovascular disease, in spite
of projected declines in age-adjusted incidence
rates. The health policy and planning problems
associated with this increased prevalence will be
exacerbated by the expected shortage of primary
care physicians.36 The effect of this shortage
couldbemitigatedby shifting cardiovasculardis-
ease screening and management tasks to midle-
vel providers, increasing coordination among
primary care physicians to increase their capaci-
ty to see patients with cardiovascular disease, or
providing financial incentives for specialists in
cardiovascular disease to practice in rural and
other underserved areas.37,38

Conclusion
Our analyses show the importance of curbing
obesity and improving cholesterol and blood
pressure treatment to reduce projected risk
and prevalence of cardiovascular disease. Our
base-case BMI projections were based on long-
term trends (1973–2010), but adult obesity has
been relatively stable in recent years—that is, in
2003–08 compared to 2009–10.39 If BMI re-
mained at 2010 levels, our analysis suggested
that this could preventmore than amillion cases
of cardiovascular disease in 2030 and could sig-
nificantly reduce the risk of cardiovascular
disease.
Tounderstandhowbest to address theepidem-

ic of obesity, it is critical to study the possible
explanations for the apparent stabilization of
obesity in recent years. For example, is it a result
of the cumulative effect of anti-obesity interven-

tions? Or is it simply an artifact of recent data—
that is, a temporary lull that is not indicative of a
long-term trend of slowing obesity rates?40

Not enough of the population is receiving war-
ranted treatment for high blood pressure or high
cholesterol, according to clinically optimal or
cost-effective treatment thresholds.31,41–43 Medi-
cation compliance is also suboptimal, which is
associated with substantial health and cost
burdens.44,45

The Million Hearts Initiative,33 a joint under-
taking of the Department of Health and Human
Services and other public and private partners,
aims to increase access to blood pressure and
cholesterol medications. The initiative also has
projects to improve treatment compliance, such
as the consistent reporting of simple blood pres-
sure and cholesterol management quality meas-
ures. Additionally, the initiative stresses the use
of health information technology to improve
medication compliance via patient reminders.33

Furthermore, through incentivizing care coor-
dination and quality and expanding access to
health care services, the Affordable Care Act
can facilitate the implementation of these and
other prevention and treatment policies. The ef-
fectiveness of such polices will be instrumental
in determining the ultimate prevalence and inci-
denceof cardiovasculardisease in the future, and
their effects.33

We project that the prevalence of cardiovascu-
lar disease will increase as a result of the follow-
ing three factors: the aging of theUSpopulation,
continued declines in mortality from cardiovas-
cular disease, and increasing rates of obesity and
diabetes. In addition to planning how to meet
anticipated provider workforce needs, policies
targeted toward treatment of high blood pres-
sure and cholesterol and reductions in obesity
will be necessary to curb the imminent spike in
prevalence of cardiovascular disease. ▪

If BMI remained at
2010 levels, this could
prevent more than a
million cases of
cardiovascular disease
in 2030.
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